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WE  are  here  tonight  to  examine  somewhat  into  the
teachings   of   two   advocates   of   modernism,-Dr.
Harry  E`merson  Fosdick,  and  the  Reverend  How-
ard   Chandler   Robins.     Dean   Robins   is   a  promi-

¥eonrtk,c]:rga¥a:I;:b#;parnoje;tear::n=pj:a:F:I:Cfu£:€efnnoN€¥.
sire  to  reflect  upon  the  many  noble  men  in  the   Episcopal

g:j!::#'rrc:hs,p,-i:utp;:n?ttth:;::;ti:sc!;,:t,hs,diy::t:o:ntig?Eiurhc:h;::;oe::t#e
Presbyterian,  and   all  other   evangelical   churches   Of   Christ.
We  never indulge  in  unjust  criticisms  of  the  churches  in  this

rpe]:Cae;ks.Neriheesretd;o[nadme:I:r:r:°m:£tpi::redaLiDpeear:°R:Lbiinsa:3
Dr.  Fosdick-because  they  are  known  as  representatives  of
the modern school of religious liberalism and outspoken critics
of  the  evangelical  faith.    They  have  both,  in  printed  sermon
and  in   the   public   press,   put   themselves   on   record   as   de-
£end6rs  of  what  is  called   modernism,   rationalism,  or  liber-
alism  in  religion.    We  therefore  violate  no  code  of  ethics  in

#::t:°nTdfntgeths:]iro:]a:ehs£'ch°rthdej;C#:%£en€hfanm#££ecd.thefrteach-
Dr.   Fosdick  is.  as  you   may  know,   a  Baptist  clergyman,

£eervi:8:aepar::°hrt°tfoa:e:v°en°£rnedthp£:escbayptaecr££tayn,:::rcthh.atTt#:

8:::t tchh:tur:a  Shhe°:]e€ufseee: J;:Stj::g±: :avri:fabhefrm o:S taepapsf:;:
bytery because of  his  disbelief  in  infant  baptism,  it is  neither

•|jr;soug:,r:i;v:.gw:;:d.:;t;h:i;ii!s:t:sc.fri:e:i:itn:s:i;;;I?::a:,:,::::,;:i:J;#h:e;,i
caused   divisions   in   the   one   true   Church   of   Christ.     Dr.

gr°esadtffckhisrcfhreheeti::enrjv°iynghis:i%:rt¥h°:idc°t:S]Stfsens::'re¥hc£;envt;hc:
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:£n°£o:¥rg:h:esa:s:%jggiti!s:r:P¥:::ne:ds::sjte{;tcst£::ra:a::£esma'ut:::::uas

book entitled "The Meaning of Prayer," which book is largely
a  collaboration  of  the  prayers  of  saints  in  the  medieval  age
with  comments  of  his  own,  though  in  his  own  contribution
he  has  in  a  very  subtle  way  denied  that  God  can  or  does
answer  prayer  aside  from  what  is  term.ed  the  laws  of  nature.

#hi'heethceh::;#°:£hatiereEuedd££aetve£,tg:ri:a;tr£:::r:#e{:ses?[°tgh£::
which  has  given  real  substance  and  value  to  his  book  are

;::e:%Pd:`a¥h:o3ieg:h:lt:tfi:?a¥#oe;rh:#d%::ghy:{oS#]:£s§e:hyethw:ha::tr[h::
faction  brought  to  him  from  the  revenue  received  from  his
book.

The  honored   Doctor   has   also   achieved   some   distinction
because  ot.  his  bold  and  vigorous  attacks  upon  our  common

i¥ee:#:caaa:'i,`a:n;:habe,ruFic:i3is:d::ri:,;:cfid.iss.cn5ef.:i'ingg:.sitF#:hi?;e:h::?
re:tnesa  tthhaet  ::aiger[.£c:]°Sfda££Cti].,

"hAsndquff;er.d%firna!;e]¥da:?thDr:.u8E;%d,rcek

is  the  gentleman  whom  the  liberal  wing  of  the  professing  church,  the

#:#njitesfisfbt[:eyu:::nca:tnedd'tsoenctotu°nt€rha!:ta{fi:treyetahret°w::¥t:f°i;errs-
Torrey,   Thoma,s   and   Kyle.     Dr.   Gray   further   says:   iHis   rejection   of

;tnh:icfyeadng:`£fia:b.f%£:4h_6,C:hmaensa:;?#:gtfeca:e:::;apiij::
literature.

c:i,et:[e,8l::i:::

While   Dean   Rcfoins   has   not  been   so   outspoken   in   his
defense   of   modernism,   yet   he   is   becoming   known   as   a
champion  of  liberalism  or  radicalism  in  all  its  fundamental
aspects.

Some   years   ago   when   the   first   edition   of   my   book   ap-
peared,-The  Modern  Conflict  Over  the  Bible,-in  which  I
uridertook  to  defend  the  rtrthodox  faith,  the  late  Mr.  Francis
Lynn  Stetson  of  New York,  who was  stirred  by  reading  this
volume,  took   my  book  to   his   friend   Dean   Robins   and   re-
quested him to preach  a  sermon  in  the  Cathedral  on  the  new
theology.     This   the   Dean   did,   and   in   his   message   he   in-
dulged  in  a  criticism  of  my  defense  of  the  atonement.    This
sermon  the  Dean  had  priiited,  a  copy  of  which  was  sent  to
ine  by  the  courtesy  of  Mr.  ,`tetson.
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There  appeared  in  The  Evening  Sun  of  June  29th,  1922,
a  statement  from  Dean  Robins  in  which  he  repudiated  the
miraculous  element   in   the   Old   Testament.     A   reporter   is
represented  as  having  interviewed  him,  and  one  of  the  ques-
tions  asked  is  this:

i:,i::.::oFau:n:btai;ei::?1:ah:::na:ts::ka::¥e?:o:T;eanii:e::d;e;s:ab!;:c:tp:#a:tevefd:::ncogpue:r:aitio::
The   reporter  also   asked:

i:a?:°#e¥s°:at::B|fiegv€et?tohfeh°i:jg;nw:fpdrfeftr:rgeant?;:§°fb;ancg'|:fneg¥££fiE{oGn°d;i

::;:gq=a::o:i:::csri:avt:v:etehfe;nj::{cfo°!:=a:,I,;#;%nio3h::tn::Sde#:es£{:::

i#:eis::cde:sc.co:dun,:a:n?i:tg:ea.:e.fie:to;r:Lei::ioenboef,i#:.n.an.dcoEa:::teorriisEi:::
Thus  the  Dean  rejects  the  book  of  Genesis  in  its  account

of  the  creation  as  a  "naive"  story  that  modern  men  cannot
accept  as  history  or  true  to  fact.    In  the  same  article,  the
learned  Dean rejects,  as  untrue, the miracle in  the Old Testa-
ment  where  an  axe  was  made  to  come  to  the  surface  of  the
water,   as   also  the   miracle   of  Jonah's  preservation   in  the
great  fish,  but  he  goes  on  to  assert  his  belief  in  the  miracles
as  recorded  in  the   New  Testament,  with  what  he  termed,
"discrimination,"  by  which  I  venture  to  assert,  he  preans  to
say  "I  must be  my  own  judge  as  to  what  is  or  what  is  not
a  miracle  in  the  New  Testament."    This  assumption  of  rea-
son aboive the Word of  God we shall discuss  later.

And  this  also  is  the  .view  held  regarding  miracles  by  Dr.
Fosdick.    I  have heard  him in his pulpit,  in the  First  Presby-
terian  Church,  refer,  in  a  sneering  and  belittling  manner,  to
the  creation  of  our  mother  Eve  from  the  rib  of  Adam,  to
the  flood,  to  serpents  and  beasts  made  to  talk,  the  axe  to
float, and to Jonah  in  the  whale.   These great miracles which
Almighty  God  wrought  to  reveal  His  power  to  the  people
of   those   times,   and   for   other   gracious   purposes   of   His
sovereign  will,  are  used  by  Dr.  Fosdick  and  Dean  Robins,
and  rationalists  generally,  as  their  common  stock  in  trade,
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:::g:o}¥ith¥:e¥:a€ii9::;icfrtt;°Po:i;i;:s::;h;;rbhep:;e::y::r,e::;;:o;:p°arvceuE;;;
element  in  the  Bible,  though,  like  the  Dean,  he  occasionally
professes  respect  for  some  of  the  miracles  as  recorded  in  the

tNh:WmT€:tmaFnetnt6f  ::££:nag]:sef tt°odsahy°¥n ho°u¥  ¥e;£:.#:::don,;:

¥:h:Ct:g£:€hTefrd¥£t:£t:£:#:ue:hnb€°t£#n:I:v:ertsei:e;.ht£:gs:t:h:Cup;set:;S:;£:::

::Pfta]fthheaBnf8]:r:Sct?cuer::3r:Foeseanwdh:ni¥jeact:tht3re;tBifbniem;astt:::

;ar:¥i:e:isiis:ti:#:I;;s:r£;S:€s::§i:::uhi:o:b¥ai:sadisca}i;;;wt:3:e?S:ir:t;£je.s:th::
tion,"  antd  reject  the  miracles  of  the  Old  Testament?    The
New  Testament  is  no  more  substantiated  than  is  the   Old
Testament, for both have been proven by  outside  sources,  be-
yond  the  shadow  of  a  doubt,  to  be  trustworthy  history.

Take  the   book   of   Genesis   at  which   the   ra,tionalists   are
at  war.    You  know  how  they  have  scoffed  at  the  idea  of  a
flood,  but  they  don't  scoff at it today.    Wh.y?    Because  some
of  the  ablest  scientists  have  shown  that  the  earth  abounds
in  proof of the fact Of the great flood.    Dr.  George  Mccready
Price,  a  scientist,  professor in  biology  and geology,  has  made
it  clear  in  his  books  that  the  Genesis  account  Of  the  flood
is  true.

In  the  Pierpont  Morgan  Library  in  this  city  is  part  of  a
clay  book  copied  by  an  Amorite whose  name  was  Azag  Aga.
Scientists  claim  that  this  book  has  been  written  about  the
time   of   Abraham,   long   before   Moses   wrote   the   Book  Of
Genesis.

:::-::-:-:--::I::i::I:i.:_-:_-=--I:_::-I_:::-::::_:_--:--i::-:=::--:-_=-::--:_-=::-:-:-::-:-_-i--:-=:-:::::::-i:_==:-::---::=::::-=::=::-
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Recently   I   was   talking  in  the  subway   with  a   Columbia
teacher  in  history  regarding  the  Book  of  Genesis,  and  he

:#ehdetfeact.:tis.?a.orkeai:i.nnotifis.tno|ryyabnuth`,a:;:haensfs=:thg,u:gsq
I  asked  him  how  about  these  records  which  corroborate  the
Genesis  account  of  the  flood?    He  relied,  "I  am  not  familiar

•¥+t:¥::a:bgj,t,btu*:a::e:::or;d;e:{°##j:n±;„i::t:r¥;4e:d#%h:i:gi

:`hDe°n¥:uesn::tkhne:¥k::gastheaa;::ree°:£ho::tn°d¥nfsncrfb°eL:Tnbii'etF::
EI Amarna Tablets?" And he confessed that he was not aware
of  that  fact.    Then  I  asked:  "How  about  the  Store  Cities  of
Python  and  Ramesis,  discovered  in  1883,  confirmatory  of  the
Book  of  Genesis   (Exo.1:11,  and  Exo.  5)"    He  replied:    "I
am  not  familia,r  with   that  discovery."     After  a  few   more

t`;ei.:,ti°bni;'  ptrhoaftess!:f,ref:edarotshee a:aea££ennetss fn:;  :£:th`eerar:aeri
This  is  the  type  of  teacher  whose  work  in  our  universities
is  resulting  in  the  destruction  of  the  faith  of  their  students
in  the  Old  Testament,  as  reliable  history.    -

Now we ask : When the book of Genesis and the lold Testa-
ment   generally   have   been   corroborated   by   such   infallible
witnesses  does  it  not  seem  strange  that  the  modern  ration-
alists   and   radicalists,   like   Dean   Rchins   and   Dr.   Fosdick,
should   deny  that  these   Old  Testament  miracles  are  found
in  books  that  have  been  well  authenticated  as  reliable  his-
tory,  and  that  they  should  refer  to  them   as  myths,  or  as
parables,  or  as  not  literal  facts,  when  these  books  present
theB:ta3e]f£:::a][f::tsti;sy|h¥e;:r:hLse?re]toshraa]i]s:ei]n::huerw:Z;s.

tion  or  two:    Why  do  these  men  pretend  to  attach  import-
ance  to  the  New  Testament  miracles  including  the  Incarna-
tion,  though  with  "discrimination"?    Why  do  they  affi`rm  the
Deity  of  Jesus,  as  recorded  in  the  New  Testament,  and  as-
sert  their  belief  in  some  Of  His  miracles,  including  the  In~
carnation,  an..d   yet  reject   others   of   His   miracles?     Is   the
God  who  wrought  these  miracles,  not  the  God  of  the  Old
Testament  also?    Could  not  Jehovah  work  a  miracle  in  the
age  or  ages  prior  to  the  appearance  of  Jesus?    If  not,  why
not?    Further, did not our Lord, whom some of these ration-
alists  affirm  to  be  authority,  endorse  Adam  and  Eve  as  his-
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torical  characters?    And  did  He  not  also  endorse  the  writ-
ings of Moses-the first   five books of the Old Testament-as
the  inspired  prophesies  of  God  which  tell  of  Him?    If Jesus

fotnh;::t:o°rjiye¥]Ps¥o€]Pcatihet::sT##::e::to:ftch°eu%iE£STteesstt::

t#rfewAnTdesftuariheenrt'¥tryaci:st::%Prre?::Stsott°hearcsc?eptRsa°troena::

i::Smgtehneerda:%.re±e:::£;:irnact]hee°pfothe:tr:;:1;nfp:efheLnadzi:::

.hs°Ymapo¥s£.rbaice]eoffsrcrc°eu#£'ce:ndwhT]hey:th£:rrerce°crodrd:foLfazfireuws

;:i;:w:;i:I:get;i§:r;;:S:°:;I:al;i;;r:af;:§e::n:;s:;::?a:#:¥iii¥:::r};eici:;;Si;oiiii§
professed acceptance of some of the New Testament miracles?

fhre:rthr:i:E::fecf::rfficmhpli::lasyeicn,gtw,i:,Pec%rnds`fc:Feotfarg.:nuE
]t%::re:eh=::tefs:tahnedBt]ibj:'::ta°£rndetrh:?rppr:;::fotn:r#hur:,[Wt:£t

emoluments  their  honored  offices  bring  to  them?

i:eEtnf:rta::,:is,e:i:e:n,gdiet:feu!'nnpc:o::e:i:i;:.teTif:ttutn::e:i::gEc:h!i,:o:n::ns,:t:o:
::#:aintdor:fa££:]°tuhs:¥tahbesuc¥|r;csheas:P;r£:rt;aaTidsfutcist:::h:::
serve  and  thrive  on  the  sacrificial  gifts  made  by  those  who

?he:£iv:otEaeitpf£:I.ieytt°eati:?,easws°urcdh,0:rig:,da8:i:gwthh:s:XEeecnt
to  book  without  delay  and  tell  them  that  they  have  missed
their  calling,  that  they  can  no  longer  be  permitted  to  con-
tinue  with  them  to`destroy  the  faith,  once  for  all  committed
to  the  saints.

Now  I   will  answer  the  question  raised-Why   do  these
rationalists  assume  such  an  inconsistent  attitude  toward  the
Bible?    Here  is  the  real  explanation.    These  men  are  evolu-
tionists,   and  in  their  philosophy  there  is  no  room  for  the
supernatural  element  in  the  Bible,  or  for  any  of  those  great
fundamental    truths   upon   which    the    Christian   church    is
built.
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Dr.   Fosdick   recently   preached   a   sermon   which   he   had
widely    circulated,    entitled,     "Shall     the     Fundamentalists
W'in?"  in  which  he tried  to show  that it would  be  a calamity

t°hocahnrist#ayt££:athiuF#an£::t:Titsat],jsttfatshh°eu]sdho*.bevyhe|]:

Ae'£uunpdab:fe°nrtea]t£::;%e:£Piep,ays:n:e:a:ebte°]£:€:scj:r±ts£:n£:sapu£Sr::

{i:tnh°afnih;rpcjti:ee;;ttEaatt£Ttes£:s°iusrt3:]yve¥.Ptfadbeiefnso:a:tfer€o%f.

#:ybGe:£devaendo:m±yfmm;a:iattha±eH:orseede£:::dtE¥¥::dde£:th[[qfl:
human  'body,  glorified;  that  He  ascended  into  heaven  in  the
same body ;  that  He  will  return  in  this  same  body ;  that  men
must  be  born  from  above;  that  after  our  Lords  return  this
earth   will   bd  transformed   iiito   heaven;   and   that   the   su-
preme  business  of  the   Church   is   to  preach  the   Gospel.  to
every  creature,  to  witness  for  Christ  our  I.ord  to  the  ends
of the  earth  and  until  the end of the age.

g:F::s:i3r::e:.fat;t,;,sbaeii!e:`iet?:,:,esF:utpg;:ft#:ti:r;stt:i:e;haepe#:
::::yo¥:,erfent]°oc°£P:::h:t:n:g's,t:nd:fhet::ciheoEc!;na]re:i;8i:::i:::
in   educational   institutions-everyw.here.

Well,  as  we  look  back  over   history,  we  find   that   these
dangerous  Fundamentalists  had  a  pretty  large  share  in  the
work  of  Christ's  great  church.    We  find  that  the  most  noted

:fentcheemHea]is¥£:±eastuhserhi#SfLufhE:Lehnetai`?st±°.ht#:Sfntdrutt|]:{
the   Apostles   taught  these   same   truths,   as   did   the   church
fathers   and   the   reformers.     And   as   we   look   into  modern
church  history,  we  find  also  that  the  most  illustrious  Chr;s-
tian  leaders,  scholars  and  thinkers  believed  and  taught  these
same  truths.    Luther.and  Calvin,  Knox  and.Bunyan,  Wesley
and  Whitfield,  Spurgeon  and  Moody,  Edwards  and  Chapman,
all  were  Fundamentalists.    And  when  we  think  of  the  laity
we  lmow  that  ninety  per  cent  of  them  are  Fundamentalists.
Yet  Dr.  Fosdick  calls  for  their   extermination,. because  the
new   school   of  rationalists  and   evolutionists   have   no   place
in  their  philosophy  for  the  Su|)ernatural.    That  is  why  Dr.
Fosdick  froths  at  the  mouth  when  he  di`scusses  these  mat-
ters,  and  pleads  in  a  pretended  righteousness  and  deceptive
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rhetoric   for   a   revival   of   rationalism.     Truly   his   ministry
seems  comical  were it not  so suicidal,  such  an  awful  travesty
upon  real  Christianity.  I  think  I  have  shown  you  why  Dr.
Fosdick,  and  all  others  of  similar  views  are  ha.bitually  mis-

:a:Lese£:t£:geftrhew:eranc_::,:Sp°£r:::;[ocg:`S:;sani:¥tfcr,efe::£dnf8v:?,
d°fumeattchrri::[Sati°:va::-:3. is  becoming  divided  today  into  these

two  groups,  the  rationalists,  or  rejectors  of-the  Supernatural
on  one  hand,  and  those  who  take  the  Bible  for  what  it  says
on  the  other  hand.     There   is   no  use  our  blinking  at   this
fact,  and  the  Christia,n  people  must  think  through  this  prob-
lem  and  take  their  stand.    This  is  an  hour  of  great  wide-
spread   theological,   scientific,   and   social   unrest.     The  crisis
for  Christ  and   His  cause   is   here.     Advocates   of   spiritism,
like  Doyle  an(d  Lodg.e  are  lining  up  with  men  like  Fosdick

:envde[aRt?obintsoa#£n,maanndyt£:;ear:ete°nsaatfianci{tihoeus:ibd]se.'afh8i£::

;¥:rsteynty:sar:heharveevot:%ncaar[;edhotuhr:e#t£°mneanr,yDP::i°idn;atf:

::]t:e:n:#:°:tdsh:ail:i]SL:in;'§{;1:gfor:e#::i¥:::n::tan]::i:cu%:h:tpd:e:ra:b:1:
past  three  decades.

Now,   I   ask  you  to  follow  me  closely  as  we   discuss   the

:£iete:=di°,i'y:5h:eti::i:S::inceyovno%i;n%rn:::;hshdi:c#kdfa;n`#gh8::ti?e£:W3[£:;:
with   others,   have.   rejected   the   fundamental   doctrines   of

Ssh:;hs:£aFi:yb,::Ca:See:t:yf:::'et:Ccfeapcteedwtftis?oydpa°ytrefisaifi§
problem  must  be  faced  by  the  man  who  would  bear  weight
in  the  cause  of  Christ.     Mr.   Bryan  was   quick   to  see  this,
and   after   an   investigation      of   evolution,   and   being   fully
Convinced   of   its   falsity,   quickly  cast  in  his   lot  with  those
who are defending the  Bible as  the Word  of  God.    We  must
form  our own convictions  on  this  matter,  for  unless  our  faith
is  founded  on  strong  intellectual  convictions  we  shall  easily
be swa.ved by a rhetorician like Fosdick, a sentim'ental preach-
er  on  the  love  Of  God  by  one  like  Dean  Robins,  and  by  the
pretense  of  scientists  and  historians  who  are   truly  neither,
and  we  sh-all  believe  their  false  assertions  that  evolution  is
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an  established   fact.  and  that  all  the   modern   scholarship  is
on  their  side,  and  thus  thotisands  will  be  led  astray  from  the
Christian  faith.

gr::itcyasoefi.them:.yes::tt:.::.i:T#,:u::evewE::gage.raatti::a#s:
has  said,-Canon  Barnes,  of  Westminster,  London,-before
the  British  Association  of  Scientists,  in  Cardiff,  in  1921.    He
said :

The  Christian  churches  are face to face  with a serious dilemma.    Shall

i:e¥h:Cieap,i  ::£e#tifin:  :rrutshhsa,rticehy Cc°,rnfl;Cttowithhe '€::jtsrt££: adn¥trj::ys:a:
truths  of  science?"

According   to   science,   the   Biblical   account   of   the   creation   of   the
Universe  and  the  creation  of  the  first  parents  of  mankind,  are  child-
ishly  absurd.

f:hs:;::e:gh:r,#:a:i`;i:;tnh:e:Tjr:i;:ji:tfs:e:x¥ip:lr=:::e;1'¥l:ic.:;veoEiil::cdl:d:e::I:u;:a;n;

£u:;t:;I;p§;eca€ceh:rfj:i;a;th#syc::ri:Td£:gae]t,Ot:t,o:ue3:a;:afd:erueta,O:;ee:,h?iai;atausre|oonfgtt:

ofi£:Sisodaercn°{gtc,}Saen:t:tegTeeantter°{r:S:stdyecoe£PtaYveinpeh::::£'°h¥
never  been  uttered,  but  it  reveals  the  gravity  of  the  situa-
tion.     You   notei  that   Canon   Barnes   used   that   misleading

#:anse=;`Tthoeng::r£::tshpefr£:;;r;t:Ea:n3hreavsoe]uft:onTsut:hfoydai-X
is   not   meant  the   historic   personal   Christ   of   the   Gospels,
but   an  ethical   abstraction   of   varying   and   often   valueless
significance.

De¥:Wko¥iynsfrh£::rdt:iyy::reseeew:thhe€isnuoeiB::::.s,Fa°ssda£]C[ktharne€
are  evolutiohists.    The  question  we  have  to  face  is:    Does

•    the  Scripture view  of  the  origin  of  the  world  and  the  origir}
of  man  and  his  primitive  condition  clash  with  the  professed

:hned:Jag:ar9[€sS:£fe:C;is:,rngar;h:]hoes%pihr;e?C0ncilable  merely  with
In  order  to  arrive  at  an  impartial  answer  to  this  question,

let me first state the Christian view  of the origin of man  and
his primitive  condition,  after which  I  shall  state  the  rational-
ists'   view   as   held   by   Dr.   Fosdick   and   Dean   Robins   and
then   weigh   them   in   the   balance   and   see   which   is   found
wanting.
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God  has  written  two  books-the  Book  of  Nature  and  the
Bool`-   of  Revelation.     Let  us   see  whether   God  has   in   any
way  contradicted   Himself.     1t   is   claimed   today   that   some

!rfee;ietd::s:ctn:i::|rht|iss:;:eeise?vt:h:a;t',a:S:s:oec:ii;:iditohn¥ai:di?si;a:nr:;:;?
is  untenable  un'der  its  searching  light.    That  is  the  problem
we  have  to face.    We  have  arrived  at  a time when  we  must
discover  the  truth  1.or  ourselves  and  know  what  is  our  real
auAht°rt£#;   stage   I   wish   to  quote   some   sentences   from   a

great  Scottish  theologian-the  late   Professor  Denney,  who
was  tiiictured  by  rationalism:

The modern  mind is  no  more  than  a  modification  of  the  human  mind
as    it   exists   in   all   ages,   and   the   relation   of   the   modern   mind   to

:;;nnb:a:;ti:e::b:y#|:ifg#rp:t:?si:b:ifatj§:?uE::#!e§,1:y;a!o°n:i:e;::£%o:°i#::See:t£]i::s!

Now,  does  the  Bible  view  of  the  origin  of  man  hold  the
mind   in   this   authorita.tive   fashion   independently   of   mere
blank  authority?    And  does  an  impartial  study  of  the  Book
itself   lead    to    the    conclusion    of    its    Divine    origin    and

::#ie°*it¥::?ea::n::0:eec%rd€retaot::tnhe:r'a:dmtahiswrt:Se:e::emein:

i§::Gsia:seg::;d.eTeir£:sr[::fti#mfa::tsh#Se:::t]t¥e¥r::i;:s:§ial:mro:f:e8ert::
£::ycoan]sT3grsa:,rj:,jc::efywt££:€heermu:Fs:s;or3:p:c:,rebaetc::%,:r:

#i§rna;i::a:i;e:£a::c;:a:nhi:ssi]i;;:;%i::°o¥:;he::ij::e'p#::::dty;:et:€;Sg:k;£:I;Csssi=r°:I:E:a:r:ksiij;

iji:tr;i::;::::;o:I;;g:ii#i:i%:t:e:i::oe:i:ijj:;nuiiji:ei:nijio;t:;::i::ifE;s;,:h!:a:;i¥;;iii;:its:o;ii

:i::i:rdo#fg:erhfw#ir;i:?#eakb:i,Ea'cI;:,e:d%xic;ui:o:n#ntTht:h:espi#n:fedo:fsc,i:o:!
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{:3::tnhaat:vFaonf£:hFawdfo;:5h£3,;Fa:gfede:£o€ofla::ter]tH;jsst,£tenc:sns€e:pst:g::

;arce;stup°;o:i¥Po¥e:'fYhhc£CEisi:i;r`;:§Ga:'di:ez:is:i°gns.w#h£Sinj:;::Lh'fitrhs:
to  last.

su::rft:u::foauc?to?fG83?e;}hsi'|e|:ni'tsfraenati33e';srsr:fse:ieedhteoadasanadscpreoctan'

£fo;:ii::;itdstfpcee£:i;i]§::fi:i::u;:So:;¥g.i::I:ai;r:°:£oft:#e:¥t;:£]ge::1,rneaa:t:Vpe:::unfid¥,:n:r:{a;€#::

pie¥ta:o££dTt!icot::,edbi?hGee¥sesiseiife:eag;g#i:indgn%jrsaexs::t::Ce?uiidee:stt:psajbT:
of  knowing,  understanding,  conversing with,  worshipping,  and  obeying
his   Creator.     His  nature   is  undefiled  by  sin.     He   has   the   power   to
remain  obedient.    He  i§  not  under  the  law  of  death.

What  we  have  in  Genesis  is  that  Creation  was  not  the  result  of  a

:ingg]i:a:ta£,ut;nwawshaoc£°Thpe];Sct:gtiSeanacat:::tnydi:£ms:riteos::s::tsiculminat-

Such   is   the   siiblime   narrative   of   man's   creation   as   re-
corded  in  the  first  chapter  of 'Genesis.    I  want  you  to  know
that  the  rationalists  have  been  scoffing  at  the  first  chapter
of  Genesis  as  a  piece  of  antiquated  superstition,  untenable

:js¥:trf°tfn:Sd¥irt:h:a:io%nuai:es%t;.P:#efc:r::::i:h#::b:yss:Cje:n:i:n:;ct:iifr:e:a:t:

i:::r::::£::i::ii:n;%;gt;:#ife::Otfi:r::y:trg:;::::n:'i:r:oO:Ofin§:g:::]¥¥::Eep{'gg.g'::s:

tiii:ii§:e::;i:°j;§iciisi:;±tig:r:i;i::;i;;:§ji§j,iii:i!;ia;;!ji:ei%i:::it;iii;i;;i:e:i:ti:i:::i:Siat§ji

§jt{!hrn¥t:ahiecs:;:a:£a[:a.;t;h;e;:a:roy:b:O::n;d'r;tt:=i;:ryaa¥£££e,s::;:riEai§:s:::6'tfi::is;tTaf;;:i:b*dta:r!dk;:e:tis;

ij;i3r§ai:ii!;;;i:i:ej:§r;js§:ij::Si¥:i:::i;§iiia{;;gf;ro;i;0;i;r:£;;§jn:;:r:eij::;i:::;:;;a;ijr:e:n#j:i;
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¥eescsehna!j`::Crthpe°:3:r:cutt::t.I:£sn:iesasa:gn:?rnucc[tii;:n%r°efatt:re,dy°ecttri::eh::

§j]!,!Eoh¥£r::]h::tt§:i:i;:°;n;:ir§d;§jLfr!]ih::£:a::i¥§::::a:£]:j§:alit:t;a;J:e;#i;oi::|#t:;e;rr¥e:g::,i:¥

That  is  what  the  greatest  of  modern  rationalists  has   to
say  about  that  sublime  chapter  the  first  of  Genesis.

There  you  have  the  Bible  view  of  the  origin  of  man  and
of the  first chapter of  Genesis from  the  Christian  scholar  like
Professor    Orr,    and    at   rationalist    scholar    like    Professor
Haeckel,  and,  according  to  both,  that  chapter  stands  out  in
perfect  harmony  with  the  latest  findings  of  true  science.

In  spite  of  our  modern  life,  and   our  marvelous   grasp  of
the  secrets  of  nature,  although  we  have  counted  the   stars,
an...d   know   a   great   deal   more   of  electricity   than   our   fore-

::::£::,dj8Laffuang:egtnddetao[dgy:r:n°:h%e#38reaonfdt£:°]£%`::a:
a  dozen  scientists  who,  even  after  the  most  careful  collabora-
tion,  could  write  a  first  chapter  of  Genesis;  and  yet  Moses,
3500  years  ago,  wrote  that  sublime  record,  which,  according
to  Haeckel,  is  in  accord  with  the  latest  findings  of  science,
and  not  a  single  phrase  of  which  can  be  transposed  without
doing damage  to the harmony  of  the work.

iBut  notwithstanding  these  facts  we  find  men,  like  Dean
Robins  and  Dr.  Fosdick,  speaking  in  the  lightest  and  most
frivolous  vein  of  the  marvelous  record  of  the  miraculous  ele-
ment   in   the  cnd   Testament,   these   men   attributing   belief
in  these  miracles  to  the  low  state  of  mind  of  the  primitive
man,  to  his   ignorance,   as   if   the   intelligence   of   that   day,
a  day  that  produced  a  book  without  an  equal  in  all  the  field
of  literature  and  science,  did  not  lmow  when  a  miracle  was
performed.    Yet  Haeckel,  who  was  not  a  Dean  of  an  Epis-
copal Cathedral or the pastor of a noted Presbyterian church,
who  in  fact was  an  avowed  agnostic  and  evolutionist,  speaks
Jin  the  highest  terms  of  this  remarkable  record  as  given  o£
creation by .Moses, declaring that it is, in its order of progress,
in harmony with the best science.    It would appear that these
New  York  preachers  have  far  less   regard  for  the  book  Of
Genesis than had one of the most noted rationalists of modern
times.
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Thus  we  have  taken  a  survey  of  the  field,  and  have  seen
the  cha,racter  of  the  conflict.    We  are  now  prepared  t6  ex-
amine,  in  the  light  of  the  Bible  itself,  the  teachings  of  in.
Fosdick  and   Dean   Robins   in   one   particular   at   least,   and
note  what  the  result  of  such  teachings   must   be  upon  the
future of the  churches  of  Christ.

Look at what the  Bible teaches  as to the origin of man and
woman.

In   the   day   that   God   created   man   he   made   them   man   and   woman.
Adam  therefore  was  not  of  a  woman,  as  Paul  states  in  First  Car.11:8,
and if not  of a  woman  he must have been  of  a beast  or from  God.    But

i£:?rrdkinngd,t°an€eT£Sjs'th]:2ke2;'i:gta2Ee::a£%rcm°su',anbE!i¥gtf%rotr?9g!gg±

:fh]:rfl£::h£SoF°bte::tes,S:#oethfleersho.ffiTSE::ea£:d°::okthnedr:!£:rsdhs.3fmen)an-

If   evolutionists,   like   Dean   Robins   and   Dr.   Fosdick   are
right.  that  beasts  can  bring  forth  men
and  men  also  can  bring  forth  beasts,  and  fishes  can  bring  forth  birds,
and  a  bird-fish  can  bring  forth  a  bird-fish-beast,  and  a  bird-fish-beast
can bring forth a bird-fish-beast-man.     And  this  would be a  worse  con-

iuai°mnat:3nES::I.asT£:irusfletshhanwkasG:fdatnhoatthgr°kt:a:tafa:£8;£[:o3ird°db¥f:8

:::tnhh°eniyu`::f£:rvethbej:nk:nfdd'od[+amsapnecYaa]Sc:e°att£:fn.W0manorofbeasts,

But  if  these  men  are  right

##;:Efu:::,E,g:;#:a:£Thpse;r§,::¥:i:%f::§#;[a£::s¥;:doEfna:s::;:h:;{s;*:;
God."  If  Dean   Robins  and  Dr.  Fosdick  are  correct  this  should  read

§V;uaei°;t;§n:Wg;;f;;;;e:§jc;£cSaah#;:t::si!s¥f:o::i:%t;h;:;jz:a#]?;uits;:ihfe§;§i;{t¥:¥e:#S?iii;p:i;e§
which  was  the  son  of  God."

ia.i::suj;f#:g:;ei;#;s:;;jd:aig:;g:|Tie!sii;i;ft¥it!t:u;g#;e;:::icf,;;::hnj;Gf;S;i:e;:t|!c:!e!;:,¥:
flesh  prior  to  Eve,  who  was  the  mother  of  all  humanity.

The  beasts  were  formed  out  of  the  ground,  male  and  female,   [Gen,.

g{:i:;uri:d:a;:°::r:i?:i:f:edtvh;e:rit3¥rf;;:t:h:ee°agn:h::;:n#v:[i;::s;gj;in:n;;Hehefr¥=;eeia:r§::i
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2:23].     God  took  a  rib   from   Ada's  side  and  the  rib   which  the   Lord
God had  taken  from  man,  made  He  a  woman  [Gen.  2:22].    The  woman
did  not  evolve  out  of  the  rib.     God  made  the  rib   a  woman  with  the
same  power  that  he  made  an   incarnation  of  Himself  in  the  womb  of
the  Virgin  Mary,  the  water  wine,  and the  dead  to  live."

beTsht:.m£Eeww?:mf::mweads?;rt±:dd:;tth°efihaen,8::¥nodi!gaesnt.s.2:i]ndn°btot°hf

I:2r7: gis?e(iEethfi:£rTf dAycj]€:ns.5t].i) 2]  Which was the sixth day  [Gen.

mar:.a]AsthtfhsewNee#eastg[i=£tsesa°yfst:fehi#.#djgg£Lyad°:
a   little   lower   than   the   angels"   [`Hieb.   2:7].     He   was   not
evolved  a  little  higher  than  the  beasts.

i:;u°tdh::°t:G;i:eost!:::C:O:u;:tTR::s:ism:e:::da;Pho:#h¥}ac:n;%£rse]gtu:d;:fit;-
profess  to  believe.

As  Rev.  J.  W.  Porter  of  Louisville  has  well  said:
Al.1   such   teachers,   if   consistent   in   the  propagation   of   their   theories

which  deny  the  word  of  God  should  establish  a  new  church  for  evolu-

;i°ei;S§h:::E£:en:ga:{e;:ei:si:St;#j:C;£m|:°;r;ete#T::Eiiis:M:¥i¥hf§,i:{cu:;e::Cat;°;r:::t:Sr§i;i

]§i:fs:i:gLrlayf:ei§ics:h:;f¥id3:St€:gp#;#:ac::{a¥tfat;:::ta:i:h£€Sh:a¥:£ray:°gnhpduarEc¥esi:bed:#::
upon  the  inerrant  Word  of  God.    It  is  not  only  a  question  of  honesty,
decency,  and  good taste,  but  also  of  heredity.

And  Dr.  Porter  further  says:

;i:,:s:i[:;::!o:t:::ee*;:r=:i;;tieid§:i§::tL#3|t;;:;o:f;;:Si;euftnjh#i::d:Sw#;£iu:¥c;iiiiav::8:o:8;!¥
the  mark  of  the  beast  cannot  be  in  full  fellowship  with  those  who  be-

i££Zetihee¥ea::mmeadd;j3ptiteojfm693:Lfi:S'}fs°rqubi::Wneaetnurrae[P:;££danshporu°fae%¥
eternal.

------------_-:--------_------_--_-----------:_-I_:-:------:-----:----------=-----_=-_:-_::---i--:-----::-=:------_:-
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they  would  be  made  to  feel  at  home,  not  in   the  house  of  the  living
God,   but   in    a   den    of   varmints.

in:io¥iggttah]:°v?retu¥:`'otf°tnhaeTre£#::rst3:s:dayFQsrche°x°a[mc;i:,Se%nt::?a¥;

::#:g  *8ncaakt:esd i:]#eus8i::s§.„Antsi"  another,  "Shrewd  Foxes"  and  an.

;ii::::Soh;i:;;rtoii:;;e;;;;I:e;;;;;::::c:;;;s:::;:i;ii;:;i:a::f;;;¥i:i:3a,:;:iiii:jpi:::i;;ii;iirt;:;!j
cestors.

yet8%,3][pamg:ansdo]:ttrj:t::eAmnedniitatrhteam%:¥tiiheu|:{'thweftthtuhrec££esneo¥

%;:stcraes;:stfnthuenFwo:ree¥etnot2¥fi%;tFhderaswa,Lnc:ufaerL;o¥fsh6poj:omthosewho

In  closing,  permit  ine  to  say  that  a  religion  of  reason,  of
rationalism,  as  above  faith  and  Revelation,  the  religion  which
dominates  Dean  Robins  and  Dr.  Fosdick,  will  never  win  the
world  to  God.

The  rationalists  have  started  a  great  campaign  of  ra.tional-

}Somu£:arne£;8t£°un#rastt:;'d?y±hye?hri:C#:c?;let:hbeey]£:I:aa:¥et#nt:
ing  to  defend  Christianity,  but  that  is  a  thing  impossible.    Ii
Christianity,   which   has   to   do   with   the  great   mystery   of
God,  of  man,  and  the  universe,  could  be  understood  by  rea-
son   I   I-or  one  would   have   nothing   to   do  with   it.     While
Christianity  gives  free  scope  to  man's  reason,  for  God  says,"Come  now  and  let  us  reason  together,"  so  that  man  will
learn  of  God, yet the  fact that  the  revelation  of  God is  above
our liighest  reason  is  what  appeals  to  my  mind  and  wins  my
allegiance  to   it.     Can  these  religious   liberalists   un'derstand
the  Trinity,   the   Incarnation,   the   Atonement   o£   Christ   for
man's  sin  and  guilt?  Can  they  understand  any  supernatura,I
act of God, as revealed in the Bible?   No!   Then why do they
make  war  on  the  miracles   and   say   with  Dean  'Robins  we
accept  them  only  with  "discrimination"?

I  was  not  converted  to  'Christ  because  I  found  out  that
Christ  must  be  true  accol-ding   to   my   reason.     I   was   con-
verted  because  He  did  a  sacrificial  deed  of  love  for  me  an.d
drew  me  with  a  power which  showed  me  that  there  is  some-
thing  between  God  and  man  that  is  above  my  reason.    "Thy
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faith hath saved thee, go sin no more," said Jesus Christ, and

i:;:ts:i::ioogdn:tdi¥::g:i::hg:;:::i;i;;t:ei§;;::ri;i::S¥;joi§::n!e:es:s;i§;:be:::i::r§§
u§  then  the  universities  and  the   educated  man  only  could
know  God,  while  the  common  man,  or  the  marl  with  little
brain would  be at  a  great  disadvantage."    0  no,  my friends,
we  must  believe;  we  must trust;  we  must  surrender  our  in-

;§]i:::;i;S]ti:t;e§a;;:Ve;.nil;:I;i;§ijsfi:a¥:¥td;l§i;:i:;;:iifs;:;ia;;Its.;ia:e;¥:;ii::a;;i;:
:?:his°rtq';'t,b:£dre:Sh°enn£;a]Pt:tctrh£:s:?,n|n£[i:8e.I.i,n§LrT:iti:iunrj

i:e:£§#;sha:£d:::i;:n£C:sua:y:ji:|'|e#hb%hhfrni8taa:€¥:hroj]Sde#.%tg°[otrhy:

gi°:#t;nth¥yc::gsds[ [c];bnr:?8J
that  the  power  of  Omnipotence  becomes  ours.

ii¥:i:i:e;:a:£§j:i§i€;::r§£:§tiii;I;;ii#:i::;:?;§!s;;:§!:is;i;;i:n:i;r;V;i:i:I:;:eti'am:ja:s;p:i;:k;i:a:,;:s;{ii

im¥:ret:ithj%r]asi°.?teriewjeu§thas'#.n?,¥ethbeysig£:#i,:anceo£Paul's


